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5/10 Muston Street, Mosman, NSW 2088

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment
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Amelia Andrews

0402665925
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Contact Agent

Why you'll love it:Proudly positioned at the top of Balmoral Slopes, this two-bedroom apartment within the exclusive

'Kyewong' complex offers an unrivalled blend of luxury and lifestyle. Immaculately renovated with meticulous attention

to detail, the apartment boasts high-end finishes throughout. Occupying the best position in the building, the coveted

northeast corner, it offers light-filled living spaces, soothing sea breezes and spectacular views of the harbour out the

main heads. Stroll to vibrant Mosman Village or Balmoral Beach, this residence stands out as a truly special offering in one

of Sydney's most sought-after neighbourhoods. Key features:- Enjoy your own private wing with windows on all sides

providing complete tranquillity- Light-filled interiors showcasing 2.6m high ceilings, Tasmanian Oak floors, luxurious Viola

marble benches and Brodware tapware throughout- Expansive wrap-around terrace offers elevated panoramic district

and water views - Relish in an abundance of natural light from the open plan living and dining areas- State-of-the-art

kitchen with Miele and Smeg appliances, integrated fridge/freezer, and breakfast bar- Two spacious bedrooms, both with

built-in robes and ceiling fans, North facing master- Enjoy amenities such as a separate full laundry with oversized ceramic

butlers sink, ample storage and stylish bar area-  Carrara marble bathroom featuring custom joinery, tiling, Norwegian

Rose marble floor, antique bath, and rainfall shower- Double undercover parking, an absolute rarity among property

holdings in the immediate area- Easy walking distance to gourmet eateries, boutiques, and a variety of transport

optionsBest suited for: Ideal for discerning buyers seeking a blend of luxury and lifestyle. Perfect for professionals,

couples, young families, investors, downsizers, or those in search of a distinguished Sydney base.


